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DOCUMENT ASSEMBLY 
Heretik Document Assembly is now publicly available! This tool allows users to take structured 
contract data to automate and scale the drafting of post-review documents, such as 
amendments, notice letters, insurance claims, and more. 
 
>> Documentation Link 
>> Tutorial Video 
 
 
 
AUTO-POPULATE CHOICE FIELDS 
Heretik Analysis can now be configured to auto-populate choice fields, such as single choice, 
multiple choice, and yes/no fields. Prior to this release, Heretik was capable of auto-extracting 
long text fields, fixed-length text fields, decimals, whole numbers, and dates. This new 
functionality rounds out Heretik’s Extraction abilities and provides normalized, prioritized data 
for more efficient review projects. 
 
>> Documentation Link 
>> Tutorial Video 
 
 
 
HERETIK OCR ON NEW FILE TYPES 
Heretik will now OCR images that you've generated in Relativity. This means we now support 
Heretik OCR on any file type that Relativity can image, which includes .png, .jpg, .tif, .pdf, and 
.docx! 
 
>> Documentation Link 
 
 
 

https://help.heretik.com/hc/en-us/articles/360042895771-Document-Assembly-
https://youtu.be/MVoZhC2h_c0
https://help.heretik.com/hc/en-us/articles/360042895731-Extraction-
https://youtu.be/5uktg5KBsOs
https://help.heretik.com/hc/en-us/articles/360042895591-Imaging-OCR-
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NAVIGATE TO EXACT LINES BETWEEN PDF & EXTRACTED TEXT 
We’ve improved the toggling precision while switching between extracted text and PDF 
documents. Our Heretik Viewer now maintains your cursor location by the line of text, rather 
than the full page. 
 
>> Documentation Link 
 
 
MORE CONTROL OVER DATA POINTS PANE 
You’re now able to toggle off all highlights for a given data point with a single click, right from 
within our Heretik Viewer. We’ll also only show data points with hits on the document by 
default, but give you the option to show all data points, including those without hits. Lastly, we 
indicate with an icon which data points are (Relativity) Persistent Highlight Sets vs. Regular 
Expressions. 
 
>> Documentation Link 
 
 
NEW & IMPROVED HERETIK OCR WORKFLOW 
We now populate the following fields during the Heretik OCR process: 
 
1. The 'Heretik Extracted Text' field creates a seamless way to analyze your documents without 
impacting the 'Relativity Extracted Text' field. 
 
2. The 'Heretik OCR Confidence Score' field gives you a sense of how good or bad the 
extracted text results are so that you can better prioritize documents for analysis and review. 
 
3. The 'Heretik Image Viewer' field provides a quick and filterable 'yes or no' on which 
documents are ready for review in the Heretik Image Viewer. 
 
>> Documentation Link 

https://help.heretik.com/hc/en-us/articles/360044724231-Go-To-Image-Text
https://help.heretik.com/hc/en-us/articles/360021813212-Navigating-Data-Points
https://help.heretik.com/hc/en-us/articles/360042895591-Imaging-OCR-
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AUTO-ROTATE IMAGES DURING HERETIK OCR 
During the Heretik OCR process, we now automatically detect any landscape pages, rotate 
their orientation to portrait, and then re-OCR them. 
 
>> Documentation Link 
>> Tutorial Link 
 
 
ACTIONABLE SUGGESTIONS FOR HERETIK ANALYSIS ERRORS 
Errors found during the Heretik Analysis process now trigger a ‘Suggestion’ field that provide 
guidance on what may be causing the issue. 
 
>> Documentation Link 
 
 
OTHER ENHANCEMENTS 

• Improved Heretik Analysis performance to better support larger document types, such 
as leases, insurance policies, financial instruments, and others. 

• Reduced image file size for faster load time during first page rendering, navigating 
sections and data points, scrolling, and clicking between thumbnails within Heretik's 
Image Viewer. 

• Improved data point pane load performance and now provide a progress bar during 
extended load times. 

• Ability to export landscape mode for Word documents and maintain text 
formatting/spacing for both Word and Excel. 

• When creating new sections, Heretik auto-defaults the section type based on signals in 
the section heading. 

• Enhanced Heretik's second-pass analysis rule system to improve Segmentation results. 
• Improved Heretik Models and Analysis profile creation user experience for more 

intuitive workflow. 
 

https://help.heretik.com/hc/en-us/articles/360042895591-Imaging-OCR-
https://youtu.be/bNdnWTfgrPc
https://help.heretik.com/hc/en-us/articles/360020248372-Understanding-the-Status-of-Heretik-Analysis-Sets
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OTHER ENHANCEMENTS (CONT.) 
• Ability to run a regular expression analysis on a particular type of contract through a 

saved search. For example, if you don't want your "lease-relevant regular expression" 
to show up on non-leases, you can create a saved search of leases and add it as a filter 
to your regular expression. 

• Ability to add new choices to fields in coding layouts on the fly from within the Heretik 
Viewer. 

• Cancelling a Heretik Analysis set will no longer result in stuck jobs. 


